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IRD is paying close attention to High Wealth Individuals

The Inland Revenue Department (IRD) will be paying closer attention to the tax

compliance of highly wealthy individuals in the country as a part of the IRD's efforts

to restore fairness and confidence in Sri Lanka's tax administration by ensuring that

the wealthy contribute their fair share and pay the right amount of taxes. For this

purpose, a High Wealth Individuals Unit (HWIU) has been established at the IRD,

which is located in the Large Taxpayer Office. Accordingly, the HWIU has received

additional resources to focus on high-income and high-wealth individuals.

As a first measure, the HWIU will be contacting a select number of wealthy

individuals and will work with them and their advisors to ensure that they are up to

date with their filings of Tax Returns. IRD will also help them identify and avoid

mistakes or omissions early in the filing process. The HWIU will be conducting

additional risk assessments and profiling of wealthy taxpayers to conduct audits on

cases that have the highest risks.

At the same time, the IRD is enhancing its collaboration with both domestic and

international organizahions to access information that will help the HWIU to identify

potential tax non-compliance. The IRD will also be working closely with Banks, the

Financial lntelligence Unit (FIU) and other tax administrations through its extensive

Treaty network with 45 countries. This collaboration will help the HWIU to identify

banking records and assets of wealthy individuals that may not have been disclosed.

The IRD is committed to monitoring the tax compliance of wealthy individuals and

their related groups. By enhancing the focus and engaging with them, the IRD can be

confident that wealthy individuals are duly paying their right amount of taxes.

Through this engagement approach, we hope to enhance their willingness to

participate and contribute to the government's revenue collection efforts to overcome

the critical socio-economic issues confronted by the country.
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Qs & As:

1- I{ow
a.

many resources are dedicated to HWIs?

There are currently 10 people cledicated to the HWI unit The team is

comprised of prof-essionals with experience in audit, law, large taxpayer audits

and statistics.

How do You define a HWI?

a,Crrr.rentlytliereisnosetclefinitionlbraFlWl..fhisdet-rrritiontendstovary
across tax adrninistrations. As the i{wl unit gains a better understanding of the

incot,ne,assets,arrclplanningstrategiesoftirewealthytaxpayer.segnlent,aset
threshold will be identified. For nolv, the HWI unit is looking at taxpayers

withthe highest reportetl income fi'om variotts stl'eams and is also reviewing

other sources ofdata, including third party data (real estate, FIU data, bank

accountdetailsandinformationfronrtreatypartners)toidentityassetsatld
other incotle sotlrces to identify all potential llWls'

How manY HWIs are there?

a.The].IWlunitwillidentifyaninitialgroupofl00F{Wlstoconductamol.e
thoroughreviewoftheirincome,assetsandfilinghistory.Asthiswork
progresses other individuals will be added to the group for review and ongoing

monitoring.

what do y.u mean by related groups? 
/ate trlrst or conrpa,y

a. We mean any related entity such as a corporattotl or prlr

that the HWI controls. We will also be reviewiug the tax filings of family

tnembers such as spouses and children'

What clo you mean by cases that have higher risk?

a. Tliere are ditferent factors that may contribute to higher risks for tax

noncompliancesttchascomplexarrangellentsincludirrgoffshoreitrvestnrent
strtrctltresordiscrepatlciesbetweenwhatisreportedarrdwhatlRDlras
icle,tified as i,come or assets. Files where higher risks are identified will be

the subject of closer scrtttiny ancl appropriate compliance actions'

Whyistlrisanewprogramorfocus?HaveyounotbeenlbcusingonHWlsas
you do other taxpay". ,.g""'ts? Horv is this program any different?

a,AlthouglrtherewaspreviouslyaHWlunitinlRD,theworkloailoftlrisr.rnit
was not strictly lbcusecl on wealthy individuats ancl a lIWl compliauce

approachhadnotbeendevelopecl.TherrewHWlutrithasl0dedicatecl
resollrces that will focus solely on wealthy individuals to ensttre they are

conrplyirrgwiththeirreportingobligations.Theresourceslraveexpertiseill
tax,law,statisticsandwithlargetaxpayerssotheywillhavetherequired
expertisetodealwithtlreHWlsegrrrent.Experiencefronrothertax
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administrations has shown that focusing on the HWI segment has a direct

positive impact of their tax compliance so the IRD wants to pay close attention

to this group to help them comply and pay the comect amount of taxes'

Do you feel that 10 people will be enough considering the number of HWIs?

a. It is not unusual for I{WI programs to start with smaller teams early in the

development of their HWI compliance strategy. We feel this number will

enable us to engage positively with the initial HWI taxpayer segment and their

advisors and to begin with a collaborative approach to ensure they are

compliant, The results from other tax administrations indicates that the HWI

programs tend to grow based on the results that show.a need to monitor this

group because of the large tax impact they have on the tax base.

How much.{nore taxes do you expect to assess from this segment?

a. It is too early to discuss results but based on the experience of other tax

administrations we expect to increase tax compliance significantly from this

segment through our collaborative approach and through comprehensive

audits. Tax gap analysis from other countries indicates that there is substantial

tax leakage from this segment. We will be establishing clear key perfotmance

indicators and will be repolting on our results on an annual basis.

How will you be dealing with HWIs to ensure they pay their taxes?

a, Experts in HWI unit will regularly review and assess information on the assets

and income of a HWIs to ensure that their filings are up to date and that they

have reported alt their income and assets and paid the correct amount of taxes.

This process will help identify individuals who may not be filing their taxes

correctly so the HWI unit will assist the HWIs to make sure that the conect

amount of taxes is filed and paid, The HWI unit will initiate audits and other

investigations where they identify higher risks of tax noncompliance.

10- How can you know if they have money hidden offshore?

a. We will be enhancing our collaboration with Banks, the Financial Intelligence

Ulit as well as our treaty partners. Through this collaboration we will be able

to identify international transactions and bank accounts including potential

offshore assets. We will also be accessing information from a growing number

of beneficial ownerships registries and corporate registries from other

countries.

11- Are wealthy people going to get special treatment by IRD through this

program?
a. The focus will be on reviewing the filings of wealthy people to make sure they

are filing on time and accurately. The HWI unit will be sending out

questionnaires to HWIs to clarify information reported on their returns and to

obtain additional infonnation on their assets both domestically and in other
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countries. The HWI unit will assign a contact person for the HWI and their
advisol to facilitate meetings and to help identify potential discrepancies or
el'rors early in the filing process, This will provide an oppoftLlnity for the HWI
to discuss complex tax situations and to provide guidance on the propel'tax
treatment of proposed an'angements. The increased attention on the HWI
segment is to ensure they are compliant with their tax reporting and filing
obligations, so they pay their fair share of taxes.

HWIs are often very influential people with political connections so how can
you ensure they won't use their influence to pay less than what they should?

a. The IRD has established a rigorolls govemance process for the HWI files
including establishing an advisory cornmittee comprised of senior members of
IRD as well as a senior member from the Department of the Attorney General
to provide advice on the audit process and decisions for HWI files.


